ABSTRACT CCS CONCEPTS
o No defects and a status of passed execution. This is considered the output expected. o A defect list and a status of failed execution. For example the execution of the test cases may produce an output with several defects (e.g. missing class, incorrect operation and missing operation), which is different from the expected output. o the execution is not conclusive. For example, if the fixture has caused a fault, this leads to an inconclusive status.
Goal
Analyse the test suite generated by the CoSTest tool for the purpose of carrying out a comparative evaluation with respect to its effectiveness in detecting faults, fault types and the adequacy of the test suite from the point view of the testers in the context of mutants (i.e. FOM and HOM) generated for seven CS. 
Research Questions

Dependent Variables and Metrics
1. Fault Detection Effectiveness. To investigate our RQ1 we need to measure the effectiveness of the CoSTest tool in terms of both the number of faults found and the type (or cause) of the faults that were found [22] using the following metrics:
The metric Rate of Fault Detection (FDR) is the value calculated by dividing the number of faults detected by the tool FD(T) by the total number of faults that are expected to be identified from the CS mutants (FE).
(1) The metric Rate of Fault Type Detection (FTDR) is the value calculated by dividing the number of fault types detected by the tool FTD(T) by the total number of fault types that are expected to be identified from the CS mutants (FTE).
(2) 2. Adequacy Test Suite. For a test suite T the adequacy score is a variable that can be used to measure the effectiveness of a test suite in terms of its ability to kill mutants because it is one outcome of the Mutation Testing process, which indicates the quality of the input test set [18] . During execution each CS mutant Mi will be run against a test case suite T. If the result of running Mi is different from the result of running CS for any test case in T, then the mutant Mi is CS mutant may survive either because it is equivalent to the original model (i.e. it is semantically identical to the original model although syntactically different) or the test set is inadequate to kill the mutant. Thus, the mutation score (MS) for a test suite T is the ratio of the number of killed mutants MK (T) over the total number of the non-equivalent mutants MT generated for a CS, as follows:
3.5 Experimental Context 3.5.1 Subject CS as an object-oriented CS of the Sudoku Game system. This CS defines the functionality for managing different users, playing with their sudokus and generating new ones. 4. Expense Report (ER) CS defines the functionality of an information system to manage the expense-report life cycle of a business. This CS deals with several entities such as departments, employees, projects and expense types. 5. Online Conference Review (OCR) CS, which is based on the description of the CyberChair System [4], defines the functionality of an information system to deal with members (committee chair and program committee) of a conference, as well as authors that submit papers to be evaluated for inclusion in the conference proceedings. 6. Super Stationery (SS) CS defines the information system of a company that provides stationery and office material to its clients. This CS was developed by España et al. [7] . 7. Incident Management (IM) CS defines the functionality of an information system to solve the incoming incidents (reception, process, allocation process and resolution process). This CS is a real case taken from Everis Company 1 , a multinational firm offering business consulting, as well as development, maintenance and improvement IT. 
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